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all around seems sacred. Voices are
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Near upon two thousand gathered
beneath nature's shades on Sunday
last, and as dear Bro. Lambourne
told his favorite theme, many were
the hearts that bowed under the
weight of the Spirit's power. The
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Greensboro, 6 35
Winston Salem, 6 90
Wilkesboro, 8 30people. The newest notion that hasprizes, but the large onts stay at Durham, , 5 00been devised for frightening people

out of their wits is a floating railway Oxford, 5 90
home. It in a good thing that Uncle
Sam has bothered them. There is Raleigh, 4 40

LTSTEN-BoTsandt- olstunnel between Scotland and Ireland.thousands that got bit. Henderson, 6 10
Selma, 3 25We have heard of " the land junc

Kates trom intermediate points inCommissioner John Robinson and same proportion.tion of Scotland and Ireland" before
but the experts say that the geologi
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cal formation of the bed of the North Grand Lodge G. (I.O.O, P., Col
ored.

fering? They will be well worth working

for.and we know several of you who areFor above occasion the Richmond
and Danville Railroad will sell tickets

Inspector G. S. Terrell, of the State
Agricultural Department, were here
yesterday getting evidence about un-

tagged fertilizer. The commissioner
assured us the matter would be close-
ly investigated. He also stated he
would take no action against the far-
mers who had used it and were igno-
rant of the tag requirement. Her-ders- on

Tom ah a k.

at hustling to"get tin re."to Wilmington, IN. C, ai d return
following rates from points named

7th,iicKets on sale Aug. 3d to
good returning July 8th. GRAPESfor SALE

channel is so different from that of
the English channel that a tunnel
would not be possible.

But Mr. James Maxton is equal to
the difficulty, and he has been pro-

posing at Belfast that a floating tun
nel should be anchored sixty feet be
low the surface. This arrangement
is called a " Submerged Buoyant
Bridge," which is a brave name
enough. It would cost only five mil-

lions and a quarter, and could be
completed in two years and a half.
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" I hear George is going to get mar-vied- ,''

said one young lady to another
this morning. " No," replied the oth-r- ,

he is in debt." ghildren CryjarJ'iteherfr Castor! Address " The Record," Pblladel?
phia, Pa.coiuo proportion.
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